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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

v From Wadoesdsy's Dally,

r Major E. E. Hall, claim agent
tEe O. R. & N. isin the city - -

Julius Green and wife, of Walla
Walla, are visiting in the" city.

Mr. and Mrs. James Frazier, of
North Yakima, are visiting in the ofty

Everybody will attend the recital
given by the Mandolin cluh tomorrow
evening. 7 '

' J. W. Blake and family, of Condon,
have moved into the city, and have
taken Leslie Butler's residence,

;The "Knights of Maccabees will
meet this evening at the K. of P.

- hall. All Sir Knif-ht- s are reguested to
be present.

Farmers were happy today, wheat
having advanced to 53 cents a bushel;
and a considerable amount of small
lots was sold at this figure.

Mrs.'E. Dufur contemplates moving
to California to live, and is offering
her elegent residence in Dufur for
sale. See notice elsewhere.

Hon. Charles Hilton has returned
to his farm in Gilliam county, to at-

tend to fall seeding and to his flocks
that are in the mountains.

. M, A. Butler, U. S. deputy revenue
collector, is in the city and given
dealer in goods subject to the war
tax some valuable instructions.

When the Goldendale stage left this
morning it waa-loade- with thirteen
passengers bound for the Beat of gov-

ernment of Klicketat county ..y':J
The Inland Flyer did not arrive

last nirht as expected, her machinery
not having worked satisfactorily, and
she tied up at McGowao's for the

- night! i . '

Mrs.'O'Leary come up lastnighi
. from Portland, and reports her hus-

band, who is in St. Vincents hospital,
recovering from his injuries and able
to get about on crutches.

Fredrick V. Coville, chief of the
..bitan leal bureau at Washington, and

who' was sent here to investigate the
Cascade forest reserve, spent
day in the city.

' Although-the- have met with all
kinds of jnisfortunes the past few
months, the" D. P. .&' A.' N. Co., are
not discouraged, but will keep, right
along giving a first, class service on
the river. V..

. . -

It is impossible as yet to determine
the exct. damage r done the Hattie
Bell by going on the 'rocks below the
locks yesterday, though it is thought
her hall is badly injured, and probab-
ly the. machinery and honse is all that
can be Saved.

Mr.s" M. J... McCormack. and son
' Buyd; of-- Plesan't Ridge,-- , were in the
city today and made a jjlesaut call at
this office. Mrsl' McCormaclt is enroute
to Portland to visit her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Powell.. " '

Adjutant General Tuttle reports that'
he will soon begin the organization cf
a national guard in Oregon. He
thinks there will be considerable diffi
culty on account of the depressing in- -

- fluence caused by the suffering of the
volunteer soldiers.

Miss Carrie Butler arrived last
evening from Portland, and will spend
the tall and winter at the residence of
her brother Truman. During the past

- summer Miss Butler visited her par-
ents at Skagway, but was uot attract-e- l

to Alaska as a place of residence.

Portland . butchers predict a meat
famine iu Oregon this" winter.;' Nearly';
all the steers and wethers have been1
sold off the farms and ranges to East--;
em buyers who have driven the stock;
to Montana and Nebraska pastures, to,

.be prepared for the. Chicago marketsJ
"With free ferriage , across the riveri

and the roads improved to Goldendale,'
Klickitat farmers ; cannot afford to
take their wheat to any other market
than The Dalle. ' The bulk of it will
come here,. and with it a considerable

'amount of trade. :
...

Miss Florence Merrian.-- a well versed
ornatbologlst, ' oi- - Washington, (j.,
who has been the guest of the 'Misses;

. Lang the past few. days, has gone to
Hood River to make a study of. the
birds of that unction, and from therri
returns to her home at the national
capital. . ?

Wasco is enjoying a steady and
. substantial' growth, says Hon. W. H

. Biggs, who was in the city "last even
lng. Several .new buildings are being
constructed, and there is 'a better-
mand for town property than ever he.
fore. Wasc'pls'certainly 'destined to

K
- become a thriving tows. . .. . " -
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.. Bell when she wrecked yesterday
afternoon, and arrived . here "by 'the
late train last night. Mr. White's
sight ha been greatly, improved by

,'' the treatment, and Is now able to see
viA,-- f v?r.l wft.li fina Ava.

The proceeds , of Bishop .McCabe's
lecture to be "delivered here pn the
evening of the- 22d are to go .toward
paying on the indebtedness of the M

- i mi i - - 3 i ' . i- p.. imi u i. I f i I H g inueeu a won, M v

.States, the people of The .Dalles, may
. consider themselves fortunate. in being

giv en an opportunity to hear him. - '

An error was made yesterday; in
stating the recital of the Alpha Club
WOuld be Shit evening. It.is tomor- -

- row evening, ana . win attract me
I . . . J 1 J rm- largest crowu ever msemuieu ia xue
'Dalles.' Everybody wants to patronize
Dome taisnt, ana encourage toe young-

, luiaa www wwvn v w. u.u
V to preparing themselves for this occa- -

SlOn. i;. . . ... :

' "' No finer weather for harvesting
" could have been asked for than has

prevailed throughout Eastern Oregon
.. the past six weeks. Not a drop of

has fallen, and the heat has not
hson an Inatanae as to interfere with; ---- ; .

work. . As a result farmers have garn-

ered nearly all their grain in good
shape, anil have harvested one of the

.. best crops ever gathered in the Inland
Empire.

The Washington . state grain com-

mission has fixed a new grade for rat-

ting wheat. It is as follows: Choice
' milling 60i pounds; No.' 1, 58 pounds;

No. 2, 56 pounds; No. : 3, 54 pounds.
' These are minimum weights. Last

year No.' 1 wheat was graded at 59

pounds. 'Oat and barley grades remain
.. the same as last year, though some
change may be made in-tb- e descrip-tio- n

of brewing barley. . There will be
but two grades of barley. No. 1 brew,
log and No. 1 feed.

'. Mrs. E N Clark and daughter, of Sap
tti I ml. a alinvfna .Ka f--fi i, Vi
X' wwwmw, www w . - "

west, were passengers pa tao asme
Bell when he . wrecked yesterday,

lor

has

and say they enjoyed the experience
of a ship wreck very much. The
officers of the boat gave them every
attention .possible, taking them off
the boat safely, and providing them
conveyance to The Dalles by rail.
They were determined to have a boat
ride on the Columbia, and will re
turn to Portland on the Flyer.

Today A. S. MacAlllster and J. O.
Mat k have canvassed the town solicit
ing subscriptions for purses to be of-

fered, foe the speed.. pragram at the
coming fair. They have met with ex-

cellent success, the business men hav-

ing subscribed, liberally, which in-

sures good pnrses being had. "It is ex-
pected the purses this fall will attract
some of the' best racers on the coast.
The other features of the fair will also
be more attractive this fall than for-

merly. . : y :: . ' .

." . It was a. mistake ' yesterday stating
that Capt. Hosfford was at the wheel
when the Battie Bell went ashore.
Capt.' McNulty had charge of the boat
when the accident occured", and as he
is one of the most experienced steam
boat masters on the river it is certain
the- - accident could not have been
avoided. It appears that there was a
heavy wind blowing and the boat not
powerful enough to withstand both
the current and the wind, was carried
onto the reef that projects just below
the efdyon the Oregon side.

The big harvest festival parade with
which the Spokane fruit fair will open
this year on the 4th of next month will
be something' very grand. It will be
at least one and a half miles long. It
will not be a lot of advertising floats,
either. There will be nothing of the
kind. The intention will be to make
something ' beautiful. Every float
must be first class or it will not be per-

mitted to enter the procession.1 All,
too, will be in keeping with thn occa-
sion of an harvest festival celebration.
There will be the sweet pea float, and
the strawberry float,and the raspberry
float, and the calla lily float, and so
on, all uniting to make a harmonious
whole hich will be extremely fine.

A

From Thursday's Dailv.

J. Brlgham, of Dufer, is in the
city today.

T. F. Driver went to the Cascade
Locks this aite'rnoon.

Mrs. Capt. Waud went, to Portland
on the boat this morning. -

Hon. J. W. Williamson, representa-
tive elect for Crook county is in the
city.

Last night the Baldwin Sheep &

Land Co. shipped a car load of bucks
to Montana.

Messrs. J. N. Williamson, J. Sichel
and H. Glenn went to Portland on the
afternoon train.

T. Brownbill, of Grass valley, who
represents the Star Feed Grinding
mill, ia in the city.

Mrs. Otis 'Patterson was a passen-
ger on the Dalles City this morning
going to Portland.

Hereafter the steamer Dalles City
will leave at 7 o'clock on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. '

The Flyer left at noon today for
Portland. She carried a good list of
passengers for the first trip.

Roads between here and Prineville
are said to be . in exceptionally good
condition for this Beason of the year.
. Regular services will be conducted
by Rev. C. F. Clapp. of Forest drove,
at the Congregational church next
Sunday.

Two fine lots of cattle were received
from across the river today, one for
the Columbia Packing Co., and the
Other for Chrisraan Bros.

.Geo. R.and.Chas. S. Campbell left
on Jibe Flyer today for Portland. Tney
will persue a course in civil engineer- -

ing.at the University of Oregon.
Roy Grimes ana Owen Brown left

on the Flyer today for Portland,
'Tney are going to Forest Groye to
enter the college at ' that place next
Mo ii Jay.

The public library will hereafter be
open on Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday nights from 7 to 9. The
library will be open to all members
tomorrow evening.
'Otis Sprague, son of the late General

Sprague, spent the forenoon in the
city. ' Mr, Spratrue resides in Tacoma,
and Is at .present connected with the
Northern Pacific railroad company."

This afternoon Mrs. F. Houghton
made the unusual score of 73, on the
club alleys. She made eight strikes,
two spares and one ou the.iast frame,
This is the largest score ever made by
a lady in The Dalles.

. When the Inland Fiver arrived here
yesterday it was found that some
changes in ' her machinery were nec-
essary, and on returning to Portland
she will be taken to Wolf & Zwicker's
where her machinery will all be over-
hauled.

According to the Jewish calendar,
tomorrow will be the first day of the
month of Ellul, and the beginning of
the year 5658. The Jewish New Year
commences at 6 o'clock Friday even-
ing, and under the orthodox Taw,- the
celebration continues two days. 'Mon-
day the 19 will be the day of "atone-
ment."- - . ' : ; .. .

The great railroad' rate., war, which
will end on .September 21, .originated
over the Canadian .Pacific differen- -

tials, and that road made the first open
cut with a view to ca.ching KlondiKe
trade. Under the rate - war all the
western roads lost mqney-; but the
traveling public had the benefit of
cheap rates east and west.

One day last week Joe Murphy, a
Clock county sheep man, died very
suddenly at bis camp near Diamond
lake in' the- - Cascade :. mountains. He
had just eaten his breakfast and was
sitting by the fire ..smoking, when he
fell over dead, presumably from the
effects of heart disease. He was in an
inaccessable 'place and the remains
bad to be buried 'in the mountains
where he died. .

Realizing that there is to be a large
fall trade, Mr Philips has- - lately
made many improvements to her
millinery establishment, the sale room
having been" enlarged and refitted.
She has also put in a much larger and
more attractive fall stock than ever
before,' sonsisting of the latest, patterns
in hats and bonnets, while her line
of trimmings is simply- - elegant." ' They
must be seen to be appreciated, and
the ladies of The Dalles are requested
to call and examine them. 2d

Dun's commercial report for last
week says: "The sales of wool have
been only 5,280,500 pounds at the three
chief markets, against 18,010.400
pounds for the same week-las- t year,
and 8,812,000 pounds for the same week
in 1892. The feeling grows that" the
prices demanded at the West cannot
be maintained, and until wool sells at
materially' lower-price- s the manufact-
urer cannot meet the existing, market

for poods. Prices for eoods do . not
change, and a "considerable number of
the mills will shortly shut down unless
the situation improves."

This forenoon the D. P. & A. N.'Co.
gave about 100 Dalles citizens a ride on
their new boat the Flyer, from the
warf to Crate's point and return. The
run of eight . miles was made in 25

minutes, with 140 pounds of steam, and
the propeller making only 150 revolut-
ions to the minutes. When working
at its full capacity the boilers are sup- -

Dosed to carrv 250 pounds of steam
and the propeller to 'make 350 rev
olutions. This is more than double
the speed developtd this morning.
The boat runs very smoothly there
being- but little iar. and there is no
more rocking than is experienced on
the larger boats. Those who made
the trip this morning all pronounce
the Flyer a perfect success.

Prom Friday's Daily.
Alex Melntosh left today for his

home in Crook county.

Hiram Gibson and family, of Prine
ville, are vUiting in the city.
- J. P. Hillstrow and wife, of Hood
River. sDent the day visiting -- in the
city.

W. A- - Johnston and family have
moved into one of Dr. Sidell's houses
on Fourth Street.

Messrs. C. F. Stephens and E. B
Dufur went to Portland on the 7

o'clock train.
Wm. Ellery, who has been here buy- -

ivg wool for several months past, left
last night for Boston.

Geo. C. Mellott, freight 'agent for
the N. P. R. R. is in the city looking
out for business for his road.

Wm. W. Brown, a prominent wool
grower of Fife, returned last evening
from a trip to Willamette valley,

Misslna Cooper was visiting friends
in the city yesterday and today, and
returned to Portland on the afternoon
train.

Today C. McPherson, of Cross Keys
delivered 51 heai of choice beef cattle
to Charles Butler to be shipped to
Port Townsend.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Isenberg who
have been visiting at Wasco, passed
tbrousrh the city today returning to
their home at Hood River.

. Wheat teams lined the streets in the
East end this forenoon, and at one
time 55 were standing lined up await-
ing their turn to unload.

A car load of beef cattle and two
cars of horses passsd through here
today going west. The cattle wan
billed to Troutdale and the horses to
Linnton.

Temple Lodge, A. O. TJ. W. had a
rousing meeting last night, and mem-

bers say it reminded them of the old
time when this was the banner order
of the city.

Portland is tp have Unconsolidated
M. E. college, this ' decision haying
been made yesterday by the committee
holding meetings in McMinnville hav-

ing the matter in charge.
Tomorrow being Jewish New Year

the Great Northern Furniture store
will be closed until 6 p. m.. The pro-

prietors of the store will goto Port-
land to spend the day.

Today sheriff Kelley turned ovpr to
the "county treasurer $2366,15, taxes
collected since the first of the month,
$1858,05 collected on the roll of 1896,
and $508,10 collected on the roll of
1897.

: The steamer Inland Flyer behaved
handsomely ou her return trip yester-
day. Leaving here at noon and low-
ing a scow to Cascade Locks, she
reached Portland at 9 o'clock in
the evening. '

Visitors to the Portland ' exposition
could increase the pleasure of. their
trip by extending it to Clatsop beach,
and to Seaside. The Astoria and Col-ub- ia

River R. R. will continue its sum-

mer schedule of rates during Septem-
ber and until Oct. 10th.

Wheat is steadily advancing and has
gone up five cents during the past,
week.. Today Moody's warehouse was
pay nie 55 cents a bushel, and barley
was quoted at 80 to 85 cents. At these-price- s

farmers can afford to raise-grai-

but if wheat would go to 75
cents, with such crops as has been har-
vested this year, the farming commu-
nity would be really prosperous.

Dr. D. Riggs, veterianry surgeon
and dentist, will spend the fall and
winter in The Dalles, and will have his
headquarters at Sexton's feed yard,
next to Diamond mills. ' Dr. Riggs
has practiced veterinary (surgery for
23 years, and thoroughly understands
his profession. Parties in need of his
services will do well to see" him either
tit Sexton's feed yard or Jhe. Farmer's
hotel. f

' Mr. O. K. Fitszimmons and Mr. H.
E. Riner have closed .their, library
work here and The Dalles will have
the benefit of 1000 volumes for a period
of five years. Mr.-- ' Fitasimmons will
return in about three weeks to take
orders, for rebinding- - which .he was
obliged to leave on account of business
for the Library Company in Portland.
They have one of the. largest and most
complete binding plants in ,the world
and if you baveany rebindingv to do,
leave your address at this office.' The
prices are the lowest we. have known
and the binding is fine. ',

--Did; Themselves Credit...
The musicial recital given-b- y the

pupils of Prof. Ryan at the Vogt opera
house last night was very : creditable
and was well received by all . who at
tended. The program consisted of
twelve splendid numbers,, including
two vocal solos by Miss Myrtle Micbellv
whose singing is always of . a . high or
der and is appreciated by ber bearers.
All the members of the club executed
their pieces in a manner to. convince
all that they have received very care-
ful instructions, and are.fast. reaching
perfection in rendering mandolin and
guitar music. ; r

Manila Social. '

The Woman's Relief Corps, will
give a "Manila" Social on next Satur-
day evening,, at Fraternity' hall, to
which the public are most cordially
invited to attend. A good program
will be rendered, refreshments served,
and some new features for entertain-
ment introduced, which will be pub-
lished later, with the program. A
small admission fee. will be charged.
''Remember the Maine," and also t'oe
"Manila" social.

Committee.

Card of Tbaaka.
I .desire to thank' my pupils mmd

friends as well as the citizens of TV
Dalies for their. support which made
my recital a success and the kind anm--
ner in which my recital was 'receive.

. RepectfeHy, ".. H. M.' Rtax.
" - ' ."i..--' :'.

Clarke oVFalk. mMiufactures a-- fail
line oi navoMPg extracts. , ask jomt 0

grocer rorwem.

TUB ISLAND-- FLIEB.

No Handsomer Boat Ever Flowed the
Water of the Colombia).

The D. P. & A. N. Cd's new steamer,
Inland Flyer, which arrived here at
2:30 this afternoon, is beyond question
one of the prettiest and most con
veniently arranged passenger boats
ever built. When'she landed at the
Regulator dock with Capt. Charles M.

Aiden at the helm, she was. a perfect
picture of neatness.and wa9 greeted by

some 200 people. She presents every
annearance of DOSSessinfiT speed that
cannot well be. surpassed. While on
her trial trip she did not develop
much speed, owing to her machinery
being new and not working to perfec-

tion, yet when once in goed working-order- ,

the little craft will certainly
:ut the water at the rate of from 25 to
30 miles an hour. - -

In outward appearance there-seem- s

to be no place on the boat where sbi
builders could have improved. The
decks are commodious and the upper
promenade deck is protected by a net
ting, making it a most convenient and
comfortable place for' passengers in
fair weather. The lower cabin aft, or
ladies' saloon, is fitted as elegantly as
possible, being supplied with up
holstered furniture, and every con
venience lor the comfort oi passen
gers has been supplied, while the front
cabin, intended for gentlemen, is com
fortably seated and presents a most
inviting appearance. On the upper
deck are the pilot house and two cab
ins, one intended for the buffet, and
the other for an observation station.
The latter when completed will be
furnished with seats similar to those
of a Pullman coach and may be con-

verted :nto four berths. Throughout,
the little vessel is perfect, and if it
deyelops the speed expected will be a
most popular boat with the traveling
public.

The Flyer is 110 feet long. 18 feet
beam and 7 feet bold. Her boiler is
capable of carrying 250 pounds of
steam, and her engines are sufficiently
powerful to drive her at an enormous
speed, even against the swift current of
the Columbia.

The D. P. & A. N. Co. are certainly
to be complimented for their enter
prise in building this fine boat, which
is intended to bring The Dalles within
a six-ho- steamboat service with
Portland.

A VOICE fKUH CROOK.

Representative n illiamson Says Crook
Cbauty has Little to Ask of the

Legislature.
Hon. J. M. Williamson, representa

tive elect from Crook county,' was in
the city yesterday, and gave the Times- -

Mountaineet reporter a few moments
of his time before leaving for Portland.
When asked what legislation Crook
county would ask, he said: "Out in
Crook the people are not asking for
anything in particular. At the special
session I might say the first thing they
want is for the legislature to organize;
then they want us to elect a senator
who is "all wool and a yard wide."
Then they would like to have the state
sack opened up suffiicient to the
needs of the past two years. After
this they want the legislature to ad-

journ and go home."
"As to county division so far as I

am advised, most of the people do not
care. Most of the people are opposed
to creating the new county of Sutton, I

but there are a few who want it. How-

ever, Ixhink the legislature should be
governed in this matter by the will of
the majority."

.Concerning the Cascade forest re-

serve, he said ' Crook' county 'stock-
men asked permission to pasture the
reserve Tinder liberal regulations.

Mr. Williamson was asked whom be
favored for United States senator, and
to this question replied: I have no
particular choice. Anybody who will
faithfully represent, the state will do
for me."

A Ghastly Find.
Wapinitia, Or. Sept. 13 1898.

ED.

I wish to call the attention of the
coroner and the public in . general to
the fact that a few days ao a party of
our citizens were' camping on Salmon
river, near the road from here to the
summit of the Cascade mountains,
when by chance one of the party, Mr.
J. W. Brown, discovered between two
log some bones protruding through
the bark, that had evidently laid :over
it, aod on examination found it to be
a siceieton, intact' except the ' head,
which was gone. The skeleton was a
large one and must have been a man.
No appearance" of clothing was seen.
The Iar that the head was gone'' and'
no clothtug to be ' seen looks like a
murder had been committed,' appar-
ently one or two years ago, and per-ba- ps

if investigated would "clear up a
mystery of some missing one.

H. T. Cokum.

J1ISTAKBH FOR BK4S

A Gaveles Hunter Shoots a Woman Near
Bonneville. ',.

'
. Yesterday a Portland : nimrod ' was

Bonneville, when heShunting Dear -

leard the brush move near ; him and
aw a dark object through . the dense

ioliage. He thought the object was a
ibear, and without waiting; to be con- -

vinced what it was fired. Unfortunat-
uy the supposed bear proved to be a
woman who was passing' through the
Ibrush, and her screams immeadlately
after the discbarge of the gun brought
ithe fool hunter to his senses. . ('

The entire charge' of shot 'took
effect in the lady's back and inflicted a
wound that" will probably ' prove fatal.
Only a slight report of the accident
could be had here, and it was impos-
sible to get the name of the lady in- -

; jured or the man who did the shooting.

. Uot the Top Pnee.
C. F. X. car No. 10322, shipped from

thn Dalles by W. L. Weathered for
itibe iruit growers of .this section, sold
fi Chicago at the following prices:
TTCffP plums, 55 csnts; . Hungarions, "95

eenta; Italians, 70 cents per box of 20
ipouods; total," 8700. ' A car from Boise
Orby sold on the same, day in Chicago
ttor950. Mr. Weathered has so far
eeoured the very top price for the fruit
iteihaa shipped. - He has also arraing- -
e--d to have John Taylor, of The Dalles,
0aetod .investigate the markets

for .himself, jbo that be eao report to
his fellow fruit growers the conditions
on wbaeh their fruit is sold.

Mr. Weathered was called to La
Grande Menday night to handle some
fruit shipments from Grand Ronde
valley, tout will return in a few days
to look after .the apple crop.

stiver Leased. " .

At the last terra cf county court the
Deschutes river was declared a public
highway for the , purpose of floating
logs and lumber, and a lease of the
river was granted to the Sherman
County Lober& .Wood CoL.BtOf.lm-pw- e

.the I stream, . construct , Jbpoms,

floomsand chutes, and convert it to
general use as a highway. The coqip-an- y

proposes to erect a boom and
large lumbering mill . at the J. E.
Harris piace in Sherman, county' near
the free bridge, and conduct a general
lumbering and wood . business. The
promoters of the enterprise are" Johns-

ton BroB"Vv"illard Vanderpool and A.
E. Lake, all Wasco county residents,
and command abundant capital' with
which to handle the business.

THE ORKOON1AN CALLED DOWN

Col. Enos Corrects Home Erroneous state
ments.

Recently the Oregonian has been
giving some "history" concerning the
acquisition of territory by the United
States, in which It has made some

ilrl statements for which Col. E. W
Euos called it down in. the following
article:

Goldendale. Wash,, Sept. 2. (To
the edi'or.) In your editorial of ' Au
gust 5 you say that, "In our war with
Mtxico we took' California and New
Mexico in place of money," leading
your readers to that the United
States charged Mexico for the nearly
two year's time it took to whip her.
In your editorial of August 15, on the
Mexican war you say we paid Mexico
$lf,000,000 for the territory we receiv-
ed, 526,078 square miles,- - as a "consolo-tio- n

purse," thus admitting-tha- t your
fir. t statement in your issue of August
5 was incorrect. You intimate in this

editorial that we knew
that Califor jia was a gold producing
country before we got it. If this is
true, why did the Californians erect
a monument to Marshall as the man
who first discovered gold in the state,
more than T a year after if became
American territory? You also say that
Great Britain would have acquired
this territory if we had not. The ab
surdity of this statement is apDareni.
In 1823 James Monroe, a democratic
president, promulgated the Monroe
doctrine, and Great Britain, at that
acquisced in it. Great Britain never
questioned this doctrine until 1895,
when she undertook to make a land
grab for Venezuela. A democratic
president, Grover Cleveland, twisted
the lion's tail until he created a finan-
cial panic in Wall street, and caused
Great Britain to submit her claims to
arbitration. In view of this history,
why talk about Great Britian land
grabbing on this continent when we
had a democratic president like James
K. Polk, who prosecuted the Mexican
war?

The war with Mexico grew ' out of
the boundary dispute betweeu . the re-

public of Texas and Mexico. Texas
claimed to the Rio Grande river, ' and
her claims covered a large portion of
the territory we received from Mexico
and Texas on the settlement after the
war. By the treaty of annexation, the
United States agreed to settle the
boundary dispute with Mexico and
Texas was to hold all of the territory
as her own, as fixed by the settlement.
On the settlement after the war we
paid Mexico and Texas 925,.000,000 for
the territory we received from both
parties, $15,000,000 going to Mexico
and $10,000,000 to the state of Texas,

. E, W. ENOS.

Stop AnA Consider.

You need a day's recreation after
your summer's work; your constitution
demands it. You need recreation 'for
both mind and body, and. that is why
you should take a day off to see
Leondor. Bros' big combined show,
here in The Dalles on the afternoon
and evening of the 19th. One of the
features is the death defying jump of
Prof. Miller from the clouds. He is
one of the most daring aerofaaatsof the
age, and .his balloon ascension and
parachute jump is the wonder of all,
and bis .fall of thousands of feet
through the air, and his alighting
safely on the ground is a marvel. This
is only one of the attractive features,
as inside the tent will be more to
wonder at than the balloon ascension.
It affords amusement for the old as
well as the young, and should not be
missed by anybody.

Harvest Festival.

The annual harvest festival of the
Salvation Army will commence at the
barracks next Saturday, when a rous-
ing time is expected. ' Every one is in-

vited to attend, and take with them
some kind of produce, such . as fruit,'
vegetables,poultry, dry goods, groceries
etc. These will be. sold at auction and
the proceeds will eo to the beneifit of
rescnejbomes, social depots, children's
homes and different branches of Sal- -

uation Army work. The Salvation
Army is doing a good work in dis-

tributing funds for such charitable ob-jdc- ts

as those above mentioned and is
deserving pf assistance.

Attention Farmers.
I will have a car load of Star Feed

Grinding mills in . The Dalles by Oc-

tober 1st., and will be able to sell mills
anywhere from .130 to $100, capacity
from 500 - to 10.000 pounds per day.
Air mills are- - fully gquarenteed. Be-

ing shipped in car load lots and sold
for spot' cash, they are furnished to the
farmers at the yery lowest price. '

I desire an agent in every county' in
Oregon and 'Washington to handle
these machines. Liberal commission
togood, live workers.' Correspondence
solicited."""'
- -- .i '' T. BROWNHliL,- -

' '''" . . ; Grass Valley, Or. ,

,'"' ' ' :' ' rT-- -

iJeft'aV' the' Colombia" Feed yard
about July 10th one light bay saadle
horse about 10 years .old, will weigh
950, Wire cut on left-for- e foot, a white
on right hind foot, branded L. on left
shoulder,smaIl star in forehead. Owner
can have him by proving property and
paying charges.

" V 1 - lu S. Davis.
The Dalles, Or., Sep. 5th, 1898. ' '

; . otlce.
'-- All outstanding warrants against
school district No. 12, Wasco, county,
Oregon, will be paid on presentation
to the. school clerk, C. L. Schmidt.
Interest on warrants will cease on and
after this date.

The Dalles, Sept. 13, 1898.

For Sale CIlea p.

in Dufur, also one
gentle driving horse, phaeton and har-
ness. For particulars address or call
on, . Mrs. E. Dufur,

Dufur, Or. ..

To Vare Cold In- - One Dmy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money lf.it
fails to cure. 25 cents. The 'genuine
has L. B. Q. on each tablet.- - .' 8m

Halibut, smelt and clams fresh and
choice at Carnaby's American market
Also dressed chickens- - and choicest
fruits and vegetables. Call up phone
69. Prompt delivery.

Air tight heaters from 13.60 to $12.00
at Maier A BentOaV

CLAIMS ALLOWED.

Following Is a List of the1 Clalns Allowed
at th. SepteDber term of County

Court.

J L Klinger, rebate Vickford
assessment 1891 .'. .$ 16 60

A Stewart, appraiser of road. . . ' 2 00
W T McClure, appraiser of road 2 00
L Lane, - - " " ." 2 00
Frank Hill, clerical services on

tax roll.' ..... 38 50
L J Klinerer, lumber for bridge 116 82
J O Mack, clerical services on

tax roll : - 38 50
Chris Dethman deputy sheriff.. .3 00
Chas Chandler appraiser of

road.... 2 00
H H Bailey, appraiser of road.-- . 2 00
C H Straoahan, appraisor of

road 2 00
W N Wiley, witness grand jury

(not allowed) 28 20
Bertha Keller, witness fees.... 2 00
L Lamb, appraiser of road 2 00
Dr Shackelford, examining in

sane 5' 00
Mss M Denton, witness fees. ... 4 00
Mrs M Denton, witness fees. . . 4 00
C W Denton, witness fees 4 00
Glass & Prudbome, supplies 14 00
O R & N Co, fare of Mrs Har-

ris and children to Omaha 46 90
Irwin Hodson Co, supplies for

clerk's office. 95 60
a ix btogsam, services as as

sess-- , r ;

W H Butts,- - coroner fees.
F B Crane, juror inquest
C E Simmons, juror inquest. . .
Joe Mullet..' " "
Joe Collins, ' "
a KUtis, " "
F North, " "
Geo Rutledge, witness inquest
f rank Olsen, witness inauest..
J M Marden, rent for votintr

place
Mays & Crowe labor and mater

ial for court house
O T & T Co rent for messages. .
Chronicle Publishing Co, print

ing and supplies
F M Shaw, M.D. examining in

sane
Irwin Hodson Co, letter heads

and supplies for county
officers

F M Sbaw, Med attendance on
pauper.

J M Marden, rebate on taxes.. .

J M Toomy, board and lodging
for pauper

Ed Wilson, rebate on taxes
J H Pankonin, rebate on poll

tax, (not allowed)
W H Whipple; assessor
G J Gisling, deputy assessor...
F M Driver, deputy sheriff and

fixing booths
Gill & Co supplies 4

M Cushing, burial pauper
Oregon Telephone & Telegraph

Co rent and messages. .....
Dalles Lumbering Co., material

for bridges
C F Williams, sprinkling streets
Jacobsen Book & Music Co, sup-

plies
Stadleman Commission Co Ice

E Barnett, deputy assessor
C L Gilbert, examining teach

Gilbert, service clerk's

214

204

...
C L in

office
C LGilbert.servicein assessor's

office
C Gilbert, stamps
John Gavin, examination

teachers
J T Neff, examination teach

Dalles City Water Works,
water rent

Blakeley & Houghton, medicine
for paupers '

Z Donnell, medicine for
paupers

Dr Hugh Logan, attendance
pauper....

A S Mc Allister.insurance prem-
ium

S Myers, insurance premium
J Huntington, insurance

premium '

J C Hostettler, insurance prem-
ium

R F Gibbons, insurance ' prem- -.

iums. '
Whealdon, insurance prem-

iums
Mays & Crowe, supplies county

rords
Robt Kellv. board prisoners
- and sundries 234

A Javne. district attorney
.sundry fees.

J Klinger, bridge lumber. . . 116
Chas Derham, bridge lumber. . I

William Kennedy, labor,
road

W J Hurst, labor road
Ben Hurst, labor road
Chas Murgatroyd, labor road
f a Meeker: laoor ruaa. .

S Fisher, lumber for road...
J T Peters & Co lumber
J W Harriman ' lumber for

bridges
Chronicle Publishing Co. sup-

plies
Yuen Tai, washing jail blankets
FG Connelly, constable fees... zu
F G Connolly, constable fees. . .
F Bill, constable fees.
Chas Bayard, justice fees
Mrs. Geo Herbert, witness fee.
Mrs John Ferguson witness fee
Dr Belle Rinehart. " "
Fred Burly, " "

E Walthers, "
PPearlman, "
Th. Melquist, - " -

MrsVMesplie, ..." "
Mrs C Crate, " "
Mrs F Bartlett " "

..Maggie Walsh,
George Cazel,

Wickman,
Richard Southwell, " "
Chas Deckart. "

B Bateham, use of voting
place

C Dethman, sundry bills........
PCrowell, nails........'...:.

P McCray, lumber ....'.
B Goit, surveying

Andrew - Urqubart, viewing
roads..;....

C Denton, viewing roads. . .
O Taylor, viewing roads. . ...

Dissolution of Partnership "

Notice hereby given that the part
nership heretofore existing between

Gunning and Hockman,
der the firm name Gunning Hock
man, has been this day dissolved
mutual consent. All bill owing said
firm are made payable Gun
ning, who will pay all account owing
by the firm. diw.
. .i"

Katray Notice. .

1
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dersigned bas taken up and posted the
following described animal, and unless
called will offer her for. sale, six
months from the date of this notice:

One bay mare, four years old
branded, white hind feet, shows sad
dle marks. -

E. Fitzpatrick.
Tygh Valley, Or.. Sept. 7,1898.

.'V Music
wish to announce to the public

that will teach limited number of
pupils on the cornet or piano. In-

structions in harmony and thorough
bass will given free with piano les-

sons. Prices reasonable. For fur-

ther information, call at my residence
on East Fourth street.

: tf Albert T. Baldwin.

For Sale.

The entire fruit crop(not yet gather-
ed) in orchard ou Fifteen-Mil- e,

about 12 miles from The Dalles, con-

sisting of fine varieties of apples ' and
and other fruits, sale. Apply im-

mediately
Max Vogt & Co.

The Dalles. . d&wtf.

The Hotel Grande, Arlington, is
first-cla- ss in every particular and just
the place to 'stop at when in that
thriving burg.

Karl's Clover Root Tea,, for consl.
nation its' the best and after nsingit
yon don't say return the package
and get your money. Sold ky Blakeley
tt Houghton, The Dalles. .

Boy wanted to learn the printing
trad call at this office before Saturday
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CUBA WANTS ,

INDEPENDENCE

Annexation . to- - America . is

Not Desirable. .

Havana, Sept. 15. The predomi
nant feature of the situation is the
feverish and widespread agitation of
the Cubans in favor of the absolute in
dependence of the island at all costs
Manifestoes are circulated Inviting tie

of Spanish merchants to
this end, and pointing out that cither
annexation or an American protector
ate would mean death to all trade
with Spain in a couple of years.

General Maximo Gomez, who. only
a fortnight ago, gave expression to
extremely moderate views, counseling
harmony and patience, now expresses
himself as strongly in favor of absolute
independence or nothing. He says
the Spanish element cannot afford to
delay uniting with the Cubans upon a
"necessary basis for the establishment
of conditions that will forbid and pre
vent the United States grabbing and
taking easy advantage of the treasure
which both the Spaniards and Cubans
have fought for at an expense of
rivers of blood on each side." ' -

General Gomez says, if reports
speak truly, that those who fear in
dependence belong to the same family
of cowardly curs who fled from Havana
at the first rumor of bombardment.
These, be declares, are, however, a
minority, and to quote him further,
"almost the entire Spanish population
remainp, protecting their homes and
defying the dangers of war, and will
remain to unite their efforts with those
of the Cuban party working together
with the Cubans for development
of the island and the return of pros
perity."

Why suffer with coughs, colds, and
la grippe when Laxative Bromo Quin
ine will cure you in one day. Does
not produce the ringing in the head
like sulphate of quinine. Put up in
tablets convenient for taking. Guar--
Price 25 cents. For sale by Blakeley
& Houghton, druggists, The Dalles,
Or.

Notice.

Charles Burchtorf has opened a shop
in the building formerly occupied by
the steam laundry on Third street,
where he is prepared' to do all classes
of machine work, bicycle, lock and
gun repairing. He also deals in bicy-

cle goods Phone 49.

Anyone desiring a good homestead
can be located on government land of
the very best quality. Only a few
such quarter sections to be had. The
very best fruit or agricultural land.
Enquire of P. D. Fouts, at the Gambri-nu- s

saloon, The Dalles,

Oysters served day or night
Skibbe lunch counter..

The Skibbe lunch counter is the
popular place for oysters and clams.
"Oysters and clams, served in all
styles at the Skibbe lunch counter.

Wanted A girl to do plain house
work. Enquire at N. Harris' store,

Fresh bay oysters at the Palace of
Sweets, served In any style day or
night.

Weinhard s beer on draught at only
one bouse in the city, the Columbia
Hotel,

A large consignment of Cole's air
tight heaters received at Maier &
Benton's,

Go to Clarke & Falks for drugs, drug
sundries and all the leading patent
nvdicine,

BORN.

GOLOTHON In this city, Sept. 15, to Mr.
and Mrs. J. A-- Golothaa, a daughter.

HEATERS

HEATERS

HeaterS
Carload of the celebrat-

ed "Wilson Heaters just
received; all sizes and
kinds at your own price

Our fire sale is still on.
All' goods from 25 to
50 per cent reductiou.

MAYS 1 CROWE

At present next door to

the Land Office. .

Agents Wanted.

Some one in evry county
in Oregon and Washington
to handle the.Star Feed
Grinding Mill.
The oldest and best mill on
the market. It sells on its
merits, hence agent" find no
difficulty in placing it in
the hands of farmers.
Liberal commission given
agents who are competent ..
to handle large territory
and men. Address,

T. BROWNHILL.O
Grass Valley, Oregon,

OUR NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING..

School opened in this magnificent new structure last Monday, and the
enrollment of jjnpils in the high school department for the first week bas
been 79. All Ax of the class rooms in the building are occupied, several
of the grammar grade departments being located in the new building.
The total enrollment in the schools at present is 661.

Something
E Nice .....

To put on after arriving home
from a days steady work at store or
omce, is one oi our

HOUSE OR 3
. SMOKING JACKETS

The comfort and satisfaction to be ZZS

had out of one will soon pay for g
the same. "T?

We have just opened a very choice line and would be
pleased to have you see them.

Also a sample line of New York's very latest Fash-ionab- le

Fancy Vests. . . .

Correct thing for party wear.

A. M. WILLIAMS & CO., 3

7U iiUttitUMUiiUiMiittliUliUiill iliK

The Tenth Annual Fair
and Race Meeting of the

2d EASTERN OREGON

Embracing the Counties of Wasco, 'Sherman,
. Gilliam, Crok, Morrow and Umatilla, will be ,

held at . . . . ' -

THE DALLES, WASCO COUNT!, ORE,

Tuesday, Oct. 18, 1898,
. AND CONTINUING FIVE DAYS.

For Premium Lists,, and any information regarding
the fair write to J. 0. Mack, secretary, The Dalles. '

A. S. HAC ALISTER, President.

Where
Are You At?

son

If You Want to Know
- Secure one of our late maps of Oregon just published
perfectly accurate, thoroughly reliable. We give it to
you with the Weekly Times-Mocntaink-

kr on these
'"'terms :

To every subscriber who pays up arrearages and one
year's subscription," together with 50 cents, we supply
the paper one year, and the map. Price of paper $1.50;
price of map $1.Q0. We give you both for $2.00. Take
advantage of this' offer now. It only holds good for a
short time. The map is 28x34 inches, on, heavy cloth
and mounted substantially on rollers. The same map
on paper, in pocket form will be furnished with the
paper for $1.75. ,

'

Event Extraordinary! Event- - Extraordinary!

ain C. C. HcCabe,
BISHOP OF THE M. E. CHURCH

In answer to an urgent call by the church in
this city, will deliver his famous lecture on the .

irigfit Si: of life ia Iififiy Piisof
.. - AT THE

Hethodist Church, Sept. 22, at 7:30 p. m .
This continues to be one of the most noted lecture nf thn fov. Tt .!...given in the interests of the chun h, and has made for it more than 1150,000.
The price of this lecture in all Eastern cities is $1.00, bnt we have reduced the

price to OOo, to give all an opportunity to hear it, especially accommodating '
those of neighboring towns and counties. '. - -

Bishop McCabe sees a bright side in evervthinr. Thin IrvtnMdinitfwtiM -

entertaining and inspiring. It was Chaplain McCabe that tore up his shirt to
make a flag with which to celebrate the 4th of July in Libby Prison. His singing
bas. inspired many a bouI to deeds of beriosm and many a fainting heart to '
renewed courage.

JH6 BALDWIN ft
Corner Court and Front Street.

'
AI- - BETINQEN, Prop.

s vnijuing co o round in rires)lmp Jqso
WHISKY FROM $3 TO $$ PC5 3MJL0Na

Tna DALLES w Orere.


